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TIGERS MARK UP SEASON'S SECOND WIN
Popular Citizen
4 Named Chairman




Luther Robertson. besmear or the
3Luirmy Whatnots flaxen Com-
pany anti a director of the Bank of
Murray tine nesned ea °ballroom
of Ur Board of Direetois of the
bank acii weak at the regubtr
marehly entiting of *be bazik's
beard
Tile action came about Mien Tres
mon Berne. keener Chairmen of
the Board. announced to the board
that he OW he Mould mien as
chairman end director because of
his advelleed age and emend death
Mr. Rage boomer • director in
1031 gel sue tame piesident of
the bank in leen Rioter& the deeth
of W 5. Men= who was presumed
at tint time
He emend es pmedmiat unUI Pub-
misty ag Mil se shildt Om he be-
aims Cheleme of 111111 arm' awl
Oeorge HIM win algelmill as peen-
PIM abates is the director of the
Murray High :Mud band and he
knows his trueness
lIe has • "ram statism" that rea-
dies all phases of the band. and
by the tine the youngsters get to
high ochool they are 'oxen/path-
ed musicians who add to the band.
Lea eight he naiad an Id Mere
aggressitson which performed as
well as any band we have seen
This year the band tee UtUe flash-
lights on then mos and they go
throuri complex formations wide-
out a bobble which we yeah, never
be able to learn The tights add to
the general appearance of the bend
We dieell know the name of the
*Ale fellow with the cymbals, but
he really clangs It out on the Star
Beane/al Banner. The Medial. are
as big as he is.
The bead members melona well
Individually and collethedy and
are a credit to the high whoa and
to the city of Murray.
Pb. Staten Omens iota of ap-
preciation for the fine =neer In
which he has welded Mose young
people Into a fine bend.
NI Adams agrees that for some
meson fmtball this year ts not as
elelling as -sr lisst yeer. Nee
greduated this peat wring
and ts now a freshman at Murray
• State
Teen( Sill Li out for football at
ISIWWW0wciftwerfill.
111 .6
Kentucky. ag zones — Windy and
cooler wIth rain and • few thund-
erstorms today and tonight High
today in the low 110s. LOw tonight
around 03 Cloudy Sunday and
cooler.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 363.3. no
otiongs: below dem 103.1. 
down
0.1. Rater tempereiture 79
• Hartley Dant: headwater 331.7,
down 0.9; tallwater VOS. up 06.
!knurls. 6:36, 'unmet 7:11.
Moon rises 3:01 p.m.
den of the bank Mr Beale holds
a peace* attendance record at the
board of directors' meettnes
Roberteon has been a director
at the bank War January of HOS
He served *Arty yeses an the Mur-
ray City School Ward twenty years
as Chairmen of the Board, is a pint
provident of die Mutiny Rotary
Club where he has • perfect at.
trindersce record of twenty nee
yeast. Is met ereadent of the Ken
tun. Wlabseale Onxery Amnia-
Is • Mneybor of the U 8 and
Keelinder Wham* Orotery As-
suthsn. Is preeldestt of the IM*.
ray Chamber of Countess', •Chair-
man erf tbre Ohba/ Board of the
Past Illettxdist Chun* agil has
been +olive le cleric drives iligf nat.
mars,
A • "Beady" Rued: inenseger
of theel A B Seale & Ciamogany. ems
neural as • director to 1111 Me ve-
ter Me imilriation of
cMa =War Rime 11100 weld
an the ciey mainta. on-des leaner
Electric Plant hard. b • Pest
Meow of thie Muntay Mem*
Lodge. sateetery and treasurer id
the Mumey Goal and lop Campo*
and lb gamentily serving as treseurer
of the Via 11111111110 Clemsh. e-
h* Oè Penn Repreendaties
of 4he rank of Murray vow reamed
Madmen" Clashter
The hank of Murree erneloYeel
and suclesoidsre expensed thar op-
prenahon to Mr. Dean Ice Ms 33.
teat. lostalty and hatiership tern
ugh his long years at serene Si
Preadent and Chminreen of lea
Hosed. and wen hien health end
hoppinas Mr Beale flow holds the
title of Cheirrnan Ex.Offica.
GOV WINVElte
Winners of ladies day golf at
the Oaks Country Dub are am fol-
lows limit Caldweli. Medalist. hie
Morris and lesurelle Walter. tied
for second low, Louvre Paster low
peeks Meurehr Waage low on
four. Norma Soots and &role Mc-
Culligan wen also winners.
Luther Robertson, left, takes the gavel from Trenton Beale
3.s Chairman of the Board of the Bank of Murray. Mr.
Beale beelleall ChiLrMan of the Board of the bank in 1954.
Miss America Of 1965 Will
Be Chosen In Reviewlonight
By Malt J. MAW
User Prim laimaillsed
- -trrysarrre corr, ire- am
An Amencen dream comes true
tonight kir one chosen young girl
Mao for the next year vrill laid the
sheltered but famoua and wealthy
Ide of the 1966 Mies America
wkn the be violator green eyed
Miss Aisbasna. a creamy skinned
brunette resembling Lode Bird
Johnson, who once "hated opera"
but won Friday niers final round
talent event with a wearing rendi-
tion of "Coro Nome" from "Rico-
letto"?
Or sunflower fr.*. Miss Katona.
a 36-23-36 "bookworm" wean son
Friday night's swim mit event and
wants to be a pedtetmsan
Or one of the foto other talent
and swim auk winners - a letin
votced Was Indium an Internat-
ionally favored pianist from South
Cases Are Heard In Court
Of Judge Robert 0. Miller
A number of cams were heard in
the court of Judge Robert 0 Mil-
ler over Vie pad menet dam.
Actomiling to the court records the
following mourned
John Severson. publec drunk.
fined 110.100 and nab of $3260
Keegan Bra,don. oontributing to
conaltilens that tend In make •
child tared"d or dependent, the
Sheriff. Case conlinued genersey.
_Dir10408 to Par ssi 50 per month
In Canal Omit^
Pranklin Colson, public drunk,
the givertfl Fined 11000 and casts
of 0113311
Mrs Prances 1Cright. taming cold
checks. the Sheriff Fined $10.00
end made restitution of 83 731 to
Bait 'a Department More Given
10 days in jail, probated on oon-
ditUon that no more cold checks
be written until January I, ins
Thomas Jet/town Morris Mur-
ray route three. State Police Pin-
ed $100 on DWI oharee wtth costs
to $1050 Pined $10.00 on driving
on revoked license (tarot and meta
of $1630
Reinnond Jones. public drunk
Fined $0000 and costa of 61560
Jerry Carron breech of peace.
Use Sheriff. Mned $15.00 and matt
of $15150.
The fotiowtrig mess were all con-
tinued by the court AM arrests were
nada by the Department of Motor
TirmilOgreet ion.
Janes W Oarkind, New Mo-
oned, on Kentucky Cab Oard
John Parker, Big Rock Tenn's-
see. no Kentucky Fuel Permit
Smith Dover. Tenneeme.
no Kentucky Fuel Permit
William P Clerk, Dover. Tenneo-
see. no Kentucky Fuel Permit.
Lacy Gardner. Dover Tennessee,
felled to have • KYIJ number.
Clarence 0. Wilson. Dover route
three. felled to have a KT1.1 num-
ber.
Thomas Z. Welker, Dover, Ten-
neseed, Wed to Imee a MTV num-
James Robert Harried& Killien
route one, Improper rwiegellign.
operating farm loomed town !or
cornrnerclial purpotes
W T Turner, Alm route ono,
operating an a farm tag In a non-
farm adtvity.
Delbert Dan Oarlend, Gotten
Pond. route two. speeding. State
Police Pined $1000 arid coots sus-
pended No operating license change
coot Owed
Joe Roane Alien Paris. Ten-
nesisee. speeding. State Police Fin-
ed 110 00 and mete stspended.
Willie Odell Reed. breath of
peace. the 'Sheriff continued gen-
erally
Danrry Duncan, desertion of his
infant children. the Metier Made
$1.000 bond to appear in Circuit
Court on September 16
Teed /61 Campbell. Sikeston,
Missouri. six people In boat with
only three life raving devices, Div-
Liton of Beating Fined $1500 and
mate of $1650.
Caroline. • MOWNbluihe bun
Ole Niles or a riMegegee
greallImmlimeePageekieeadat
HI Might he.asilligeliat Macey
has MOM thelated. sae el the 44
ether Mame* who have not won
a prelimamity I'M beat moored hea-
vily Ogler lewhe. pageant events,
persemilty tretweiew and the man-
Mg game sompallion These win-
ners are never announced
The answer hem with nine Judges
tnanipuisting a complex point rye-
tern About midnight WT. the
camel will decree the 30th winner
of young womanhood's most covet-
ed prize before a nationwide tele-
vision •udience
Pie semen taws ahead for
the Mies Antenna contest were sug-
gested 'eider by a Iced leader of
the National Asexteation tor the
Advancement of Colored People
14A-A(AP
Noting he saw only "one pretty
Mack Mei" in Theodora pageant
miracle. Phillip Savage warned the
pageant may face civil nephts agi-
tation Millet more are seen in
the future
"I saw to all Wile responsible
for the white Miro America page-
ant. you'd better find some black
faces next year or you may runt
have one." Savage and to a Negro
voter registration rally attended by
about 350 teen-agers.
"It's time for Moe Arnerke to be
Mies America, not Miss white
America." he declared
The Negro girl Savage referred
to in the parade wee a regional
sinner All 50 Min Amides Page-
ant saatestants are sera
One Accident Is
Reported By Police
City Police reported two citations
thie morning One citation is for
driving while intoxicated. and one
tor public drunkeness
An accident was reported early
this morning at 6•40 am at the
corner of 12th ind Olive streets
David Rowley WIliteine, of Mur-
ray driving a '57 Chevrolet was go-
ing North on 13th Jane Anita
Puller of Beacktoot, Ky, , driving a
'116 Chevrolet convertible was go-
ing Rae on Oh,,.
The Fidler oar stepped at the
Mop man at the Intersection of
12th and Olive She did not see the
traffic owning and pulled out and
vies hit by the 'Witham oar. police
Mid Pettreknen Btent lasnning





Ohs Lela Cavitt. age 64 pissed
esh.y, suddenly bat might at 8:30
p. m at. her dune on the Coldwater
pie was the wife of the iate Joe
Devitt who died in 1929 She is
survived by two sons Wilburn Casitt
gad Trenton Comet. bath of Route
2, Murray two sisters, Mrs Ida
Tucker of Paduoitt Mrs, Nettie Ol-
iver of Phoenix. Arizona one peed
am, John B. Ciasitt of the
WOW Road. Two great no=
dren also suryne.
She was a nomber ad the Union
Gtove Chundh of Christ Church.
Punnet 'emcee will he held in the
Max Chun:ME Funeral Hone Chapel
ert 2 00 p m flundey. Bro Henry
Blowis 3131 officiate Burial will be
In the Goshen Ceentestry.
The Max Churchill leuners1 Herne
hag charge of anoingements and
heron may call there.
Warning Is Issued
By Local Chamber
The Murray Chember Of Com-
=Wee sear has inielled all bus-
Mains lo be en Me alert for Mils
belay smiled hem Apulian! Claes-
Inas Dimmers amosar of At-
lanta. Althea" Me smatereal being
emit a_amliglakthille for business.
▪ Mesh remenebiss an Invoke and
Meg aserchants have paid the
946 Meta
The Chamber has famed repeat-
ed warnings on this Compogirs me-
Mars timed in selling adverting(
spare In the directory
The Southern Bell Telephone
Ccenpany Yellow Pages have Jost
been completed. and many mer-
chants nave interpeted the emet-
tat Ion as a billing from them Yel-
low Pages Advertising is paid an
the phone bill on a monthly beats.
The method used for advertising
solicitetton is not a violation of
taw The Chamber urges everyone
to reed carefully all bills received
Church Buys Last
House In Block
The fern Bootle* Chars& has
purehmed the home of Mrs Settle
Oliver at 302 Sixth Third Sallet,
the only remaining house in the
block in which the church build-
ing is located
The trusters of the church will
sell the home and have It moved
and will deer on the lot and
gravel It for perking purposes.
The dhureth now avow all of the
land south of the post (Once drive-




Purisarl it-retreat will be held Sun-
day at 2:00 p.m. nor Willie W. Bog-
nee at the J H Funeral
Home chapel Rev Loyd Wilson
and, Rer. Johnson Mem will of-
ficiate Burial will be In the Tee-
vsthan Cemetery
Aetna pallbearer' are Odle
Brown. Norman Caron, Boyce Mc-
Chard. Trellis Mcoueetton. Wendell
Nonsearthy. and Earl Wade.
Iliaggew. age 67 peeled away yes-
terday at his home on Route One,
AInio followtng an illness of only
one day
He is survived by one sister. Mrs
Mewl Normortety re Route Three
Benton, near Kirkaey, and three
brothers. Hal Haddam of Route
One, Murray,Dr H Ii. Boggess of
Route One, Murray. and Hubert
Howes of Route One. keno.
Mends may call at the J. R.
Chtirchill Funeral Home.
NOW 701' KNOW
by United hew helereatimasi
A tee-level canal acmes the Is-
thmus of Patterns could dilution-
17 change the forme of plant and
animal hie of the oceans by break-
ing down a natural beerier, accord-




Mrs George Upchurch 01 900
Olive Street, Murray, received a
telephone call Friday afternoon
from her daughter. Mrs. Pat Lest-
er of New Orleans, Le., to let her
know so- and her family were safe
after the hurricane had hit the
city.
The former Murrayan, nee
George' Ann Upchurch, said the
worst of the storm mune Thursday
night Mrs. Lester said it uprooted
or twisted all of their treea and
one tree fell across the roof of
their carport The Leiters also had
a new redwood fence atound their
beck yard which was blown down.
Mrs Lester said the storm sub-
sided rather early Friday morning
and the residents were out clean-
ing up around their homes.
Mrs Lesten her hatband. and
three children, Susan. Pam. and
John, reside in the New Orleans
suburb. Metelzie. Mr tester is one
of the main liminess men in one
of the oil businesses on the Gulf
coast. They had been closed down
the previous day and tie was able
to be borne with his family during
the irtorm. Dan 
Last Rites For Ocus
Kimbro Are Sunday
Funeral services will be hekt.
Sunday at 2.00 ph at the Poplar
Berrintes Bated Church for Octs
Ti KInstrns TOW- Jerren Wtete---and
Rev Jack Jones will officiate.
Burial will be In the Barnett Ceme-
tery
Kildare, e lie lerig resident of
resit:min Counteegasest swag.
torday at the radisionelle Sanit2
mean He was 75 years of age and
a member of the Poplar apneas
Baptist Church.
He is sunned by his wife. Mrs.
Clare Minders two downier& Mrs.
Prances Murt at Ileurraf, Rauh
Tour. Mrs Oeriem Hutchens at
Wheaton nt three sops. atm
Kimbro end Cecil Kimbro both of
Murray. Route Flour and John Wel-
ter Kenitra of Rochester. Michigan:
one brother. Curtis Itimbro of Mur-
ray. Rouge Pour. Ten grand child-
ren also survive
The J. H Churchill Funeral
Nome has charter of arrangements
and frientti may call there.
FISHING AMID
FRANKFORT. Xy tW — Water
temperatures in the bigger en-
ptimdments onntinue to drop
streams are clear, and fishing in
general it much Improved. the state
Ptah and Wildlife Resources De-
partment encouraged weekend ,
Kentucky anglers today
Reserves Shine; Defense
Blanks Fulton County Team
The Murray High Thera. giving
the reserves a taste of brittle 
racked up a 40 to 2 victery last night
ewer the Puiton County Pilate et
Ilona:id Flatlet= before paticed
stands,
botch Ty Hatband trotted out
new offensive team as the second
quarter started, end for the rrin4
part worked the renerven for the
remainder of the game The regular
defensive rune remained m the genie
for much of the time, however here
too many rewrote saw eervice.
Murray's six touchdowns were
scattered tbroutthout the eame pick_
hier up two in the first oorter, one
in the alleced, One in the thIrd end
two In the Mod Period
Move Wog, who pissed his heart
out all night bow was the chief
frmund gainer for the Titers, rack-
ing up 174 yards fOr the night's
wart. in 12 pays,
Blase biethed a near thrill to
the Tiger fame *hen he picked up
Murrars The toudhdown by reciter
• tordrin s beautiful
of funning 1%1110n was unable te
move Whir niesieling he ball aid
kicked ent to die Marna M yard
line On the diet play Slim picked
Doran'S extra point was good an
2.54 showed on the dock in the first
, quarter.
Murrev's only were In the emend
quarter rune after Murray fumMld
on the Fulton 1 yard hue and the
!nide took over Unable to gain the
Pilots kicked out to their own 34.
Mere Doran returned the tall to
. the Fulton 3 and on the next play .
' Doran went over for the score.
Ho extra point west good. The clock
showed 3.12 in the half.
The score in the third quarter el
the game was merle by Terry Hart.
156 pound 5' 9" freshman fullOsek:
Mete West and Steve Doran had
moved the ball from the Fulton 48
after the kickoff. down to the Ful-
ton 4 Scott Ditersed smestrd to
the one yard lice end Terry Hatt
for the TD with 3:36 In the
',tied through an the see Pim
spar er, Doran's extra point klidt
Mg awl
Munrer hat • touchdown in this
rumen bemuse of a penalty Steve
-- eva-gsde-the tell at tes 46 *Pee
Pullen had ticked out And behind
imeellent Marking leei all the way .
(Ceetlesed On Page Irmo
up the ball, Vaned off tackle aid 
✓ 
IReelingwore, Steve Damn added Mt extra ; Viet
mesa Doran Wed four eatra
-The- esom-essne alth_ILOL•kft  In 
poker bad night end missed two. Contros-- Strike
the flne quarter.
upDoran picked two touchdowns
Welt, 
F 
kicked our Ofor the ut ts
tour acne rhea arid gained 170
yeeds.ienfleglares. '• se
Donee first 113 came in the Ora
eyearter after Paton seam Wall Moto
pad and kicked out to the Mune,
211. here West. Bider West and
Doran moved the ball down the
field tit the Patton 4 yard line ahem
Doren went crier for the more 
Viet nil mese gcwernrnent attach%
 *ruck four tenet today at
I In an area 35 to le rale=
Story On Harold and rest of Salmon
Lewis Out Of Date A U
S military spokesman said
the Oommuniets for a few hours
overran a village 36 miles north-
A oii-v released by the United Peet of the capital 
before awn and
Mates Navy yen erdey rencerning es/eeitott two rater willsiten In 
the
Harold W Lewis apparently was area
very mirch mg of date The Viet Clang alt
o fired on the
Mrs. Ketherine Lewis, Mother of headtillottrto of the 10th South
Harold. who lives at 204 North 13th Vietnamese In
fantry Division at
Street here in Murray. reported Xuan Loc. a provin
cial medal in
that her eon has moved about oon- the same reg
ion, but apparently
stdersbly Once he was stationed made no attempt to cap
ture the
with a Mobile Cionotrucition Bat- town
Galion at Port Hueneme, Cailforne. In the air war, U
S and Viet-
since that time he hie spent one nearer planes flew more been 15
9
year in Iceland, and attended Navy sorties arnlarket Colignunot concen-
schools In Rhode Isiend and North tredoni in the 24-ho
ur period end-
Certairia Mg at dawn today
The Viet Gong had sustained ltig
dead mei 40 raptured in a joint
U.SMarine-South Vietnamese
search and destroy operation on the
Bs lane An Pen inauuci before te-
day's ruerrilla attacks near Saigon.
The Vol Cling today overran the
village of (lie Tan Th- Commen-
lets hid fir when a government
relief column arrived M midday.
There slis no immettiete word on
the number of government camel-
ties or the extent of damage in-
flict id on she village The number
Of Viet Ommg which attacked also
Was Unlanneal.
-la the Xuan Lile raid
Were Isola: the US examman
Cloyernment dsfielderic In Cila
Klein and the airstrip Allege of
Tuts Truing were reported holding
their own Air Porte planes bomb-
ed ard strafed the Communists at-
tacking Tut' Truce at 3 a m, with
undetermined results_
The spokeaman and the &raglan
heedmarters was the tweet of a
illeartar barmy and 'Inareereng
fire" from rifles and !machine guns
Keen Lee sits astride figliway
1. al dies east-neethemed of Ra-
ge& Ilse other Csammenttim at-
tached today are anew alone
helgioray 20 in the same general
area. .
There were Indications Friday
that the commImists were moving
strong forces into the Kam Inc
Sector.
The pitot a an observation plane
reported hone fired on by heavy
antletroke cons which US mili-
tary a lit tv ,T 14.I said the Reds
would employ In an area
where thi•, had sizeable forces.
At the present time he is stet-
toned at Guantanamo Base in Cuba.
MSC Has National Pistol And
!Rifle Champions On Campus
Cadet Robert 13 Beard. Arlington Om in 1953 Murray Mete College
and teartsy mete °Weer along finished the nation's largest sum-
with four other Murray State OA- men- mom in second place nil of
lege ROTC nadets participated in sane fifty-two maim editor and
the National Rifle Matches at uniyersitee First place was won by
eine Peing_uphio as members of Virginia Military TintltOte Mai
liM-1111111 United Metes Army (Continued On Page Pagel
RCM Tearn
Cadet fleird was procialmed the
TIP'. ligill0110 111Sh Power Rine
colialliale of the Unit-
ed Slag& fired • 7W? out
of • 0011111Me 1110 to win this covet-
ed title.
Beard, who made the Ali-Amer-
Wan smell bore rifle team as a
sophomore at Murray Mate °d-
ime In tee& graduated into the big
leasnie with Ode outseanding ac-
complishment with the cal 7 Prien
M-14 rifle
Cadet Beard, who will be a sen-
ior this year at Murray State °d-
irge, not only did an outstanding
Yob at Carrie f:errv. but Was also
gelected as the number one Ftt7TC
cadet out of his 200 man company
at the WM %miner Cane. In-
dlantown tap Shiltery Reserva-
tion. Penneyieranie.
Mann peeformance and that of
Chi Miler Murray State Obnegii
cadets brought the Murray rate
College ROTC Unit Its greatest ac-
°enmeshment since its organise-
Service For Mrs.
Bradshaw Is Today
Punnet serene wIltelee held te.
thy cr Mira Lugs Reamer Bred-
dam M 2 p m. with letter Pad
Porter afficlating at the J, 33,
Churchill Penned Hems chard,
Burial sellt be tel there/Merge Ow&
tem In Wry Courele, Tenn.
Adele eallbseirees ane OM Hwy,
Atm twenvor. Seer mains& Al.
len Hefty, May ferilh. Shrive Per.
mum. and 103bort Plider
Loma elleellaire Mash two wine
lard hallinme at Rawl Route Two
end Limn. 11411sree oi ?km Oren
cord; and a idgest, les Path Win-
chester of New Cancara Cater sur-
veyors are Aro ditilleber• we eon
one sliesr. lin gniedchlldran, hoe
great ressidigkken end two rent
great greellitilleen
The J. X, Chaarchill Amami
Horne has ehar. of erghtgenwato
and friend, may call there.
Dv MICHAEL T. MALLOY -.
United Press International
/SAIGON tPt — Oanarriunist Viet •
Cling guerrillas, reeling tinder heavy
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SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 11. 1965
Quotes From The News
Sy IVNITED Miran ENTLitsarioNAL
TRENTON, NJ. - Lloyd W. McCorkle, New Jiirsey com-
missioner of Stale =itltU410114. CM testimony that gambling
and sexual relauonsrups are wide-spread in Greystune Part
State Mental If oilpital
-YOU naltef have gambling and sex whenever you have
10.000 persons together'
.i.,yWASHINGTON - Twenty-one-year-old ndo Byrd John-
son After spending four days in Wyoming with a handsome
25-year-old raedic al student:
"He's Just a nice young Man. I'll probably never see him
again Men have to pursue you - you know that'
NEW ORLEANS - UPI correspondent Edward Cocke,
traveling with National Guardsmen in an amphibious "duck"
through an area flooded by Hurricane Betsy.
We had to pass an elementary school whose second floor
was full of humanity. Other people farther on were in worse
tr.. utile "
MIAMI - Dominican Republic Brig. Gen Elias INessiny
Wessin, arriving in Miami and denying he is retiring*
-While the Communists are in Santo Domingo, I cannot
relai_"
Ten Years Ago Today
inane& a MI= Ma
ResIdents of Calloway County drew $29,11117 in At
under Ecntucky's three public assistance programa - adage
aid to dartaglant children, and aid to needy WWII
- Closinniasioner of 61111111111111C Security W. Garnett Johnn
reported today. ,
Array Pam OW I& 'Raptor, son of Yr. and Mrs. ./aDd T.
Tazirlor, recently took part th Use 25th Infantry Division's ea-
ercbe Sky-high. an Army trainiog test on the island of Hawaii,
Minn Dale Higgina, son of Mr and Mn. Bailey Maim of
ligEwny, will receive his Master of Education degree from the
yof Illinois, Champaign. III
Ms Cynthia Greenticid celebrated her seventh Mrthday
espillinaliwr 4 with a pasty at her home
20 Years Ago This Week




ENE LEDGER a TIMES - MURRAY, CIENTOCKY
Ti,. 
Ahlien4c North Fork
bp Vallee Pre= enternalimal
Today a Saturday. Sept 11, the
15gth day of 1965 vith ill to id-




and aat rn 
Ike sword stars are Yana
Man. and Saturn
American short story writer 0.
Henry Milani S. Puna was born
on this day in 111M
01,1 banking bill
dentin Jobn.1"0 Tyinurerklansbamalatnethi"riptace: resigns:
except Secretary of State Daniel
Wehrle: In protect over the veto
In 1717. Coen_ George Waskung-
too's troops were badly defeated by
the British at the Battle Of WW2-
dy-w Lae
In 11141. all members of Prest-
London was damaged by German
planes.
In 1945. former Japanese Premier
115jo triad to cotrunit sac tde to
escape prosecution as • war crim-
inal
---
A ttsought fix the day - Amer-
ican novelist Washington Irving
mud: "A womant whole life As a
history of affections "
Pet. LAM Ward Jr. grandson of Mrs kilo Moore, Deater,
has been reported dead. atteording to official notificaUrni
front the Red Cross He was leported miming since the sur-
render of Corregidor May 7, 1042, and word km been received
that he died July 1942, as a Jap prisoner after the death
march of Bataan
Loral deaths reported this week were Mrs. Mary Anglen,
MOO. Loons Jackson, E Broach, William D Lassiter, John
Mather.y, And Al vis Edam:Inds
Miss Juanita Futrell, daughter of Mr and Mrs Joe Futrell
of Murray. became the Mile of Sgt. Joe If Colston, son of Mr
and Mrs N E Colman of Murray, on September •
Mr and Mrs James Erwin are the parents of a baby girl
born September 9 She has been named Linda Kay.
30 Years Ago This Week
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bugloss growth wdl =Moue mil
ligh aim year a mese id wage be
becks He Mc Geld dab ywar's grams
natsonal produce win reach gele
op 8 6 per mot from be
year.
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be ablation me elle7 contreck
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engines
atorriwoo _ senate taw
tented/eh stgraved • tell to *ay
Si per arra of fLoorsencst Clappers
Charm adeideae7 and 26 Itar oi
teedb sia the carer, satiadisois
ONTO 00•11 end Aneconda Co.
- - -
wiwarnsoirti Repubiloto
both the Some and the Maw haw
impanel dost the 7 pre awn
credit es lalustrw for squipsoid
garetomm eiseetwied to 0•1111•11
for randring wafter. WI new Welk
X-16 Is Flown Up Tao
45 Miles Into Space
CDWARDel kat TOROK andi.
Qiiii - rpm, itgerrcy pilot
John likleay faser X-16 nobet
*lip to an altitude of sue Men 46
mins Thursday and tact adentSik 166° 'hat,' P•arilaa and Mr
phatuvalo, swims wawa, Mad MOW feien Pim York
1.10111 naiad deb welt with Mr
In the lath X- IS research flight art Cbiliar8 P•artiall-
lialL114 1111 a t'aP 'Pm° air 3111 Mr. and Mrs Gary Myers Sir
sun m boar 47 times de speed wd mr„ vmed mithei „taw
al amid tirs Pashall and tonna) stan-
Mar coomsroi ionearn the dein- awww
dedi dope ea uip of Ow Ill
were esitimeard far woonds. Mart, 1 WO aad Mn Hugh Paeans& end
ing Wm dam waft reesehal 320/100 dindren MOW Mr sad Mrs Jobe
lest and dapping cm the damn& Wither ilesterder aillansain
so about Minot fart lib peak al i lieekanini mot TIM •
titude 200.000 fed add
News
by Stn. R. D. Keys
Well folks Pin mull atureipand.
dot tweet ithatigh as boon awe tem
skim you have nod • lakr !OM
be due to sisals= In Ile
OM* and bum eo end* you
haven% bad dee news. I sita glied to
repot my maker Mn. Ma Mains
alemptog haw bang les tsts
pita and in bed far mend wads.
She Is able to at or. maw and Mae
• few stem *Oh help.
Mn Billy Nance se on leave trom
Ma Clipped pilot In Pens because
of lima do • under the trait
meta of Dr. Jones and Dr. Smyth
Charlene Pesdrall daughter of
ker. and Mn Chants Paschen is
improving at Callomay Otunty Hos-
Peal Mier beim Mimed vitae rid-
ing a motor scooter with Mike Jent•
National Lague
W. L. Pet, GS
Ma Franolaw 50 58 676 -
Las Angeles -- 81 61 570 ts
Csnelmeet -50 6.2 563 1 h
MIIMMIniee - 62 351 Iti
Pittsburgh' - 86 MR 4,1
- W 66 514 Si
Laub -70 73 418 11%
Cbitego of 15 78 466 17
Haagen   SD 82 423 11%
New York 46 99 313 ros
Friday*. Remits
111191111110bee Om Yore 1. at
111110d eights 5 let Lauls 4, ins .
WOO
111111111deugh 7 Chastamed elieht
tar aggides 5 Hamm 2. debt
Ma Ilrememo 5 Mingo g, night
lialwairs Peden, Mbar,
11111miskie st New Yint-Clanks
is US ea. Jacketo 7-11 of 
Cineinned at Pfteetagglz- Maloney
17-7 vs fehltSt
Memo at fesei Praoteams-EtuhlMC they were struck by • car. We wak show 154
hope that Clareene has • speedy 7(1. mob et plakidgiphia *gm_
recovery 
014 vs. ems weMr. and Mn. Mae Mark, Mr. a Las Angrier ntiht -and Mrs. Ralph Darnell end dough- oilles  aiten ILK
ter -Antal Mn. Ella Marra flatsw samihies OdombAY Cleekteatil IlitembliblftMr LelefeflUICe Pletcher Is a pea- impesiam at Now y,ort
let at Henry County Harnitat. R. D at. taw wwwww, 53Key Mated with tan aleturder aft- maraws at Ls- ds3's
111110011. Oskar at insi Francisco, 3Bra, sind ders Vaden Meted Mr.
said Jerry McNutt in Illmosphis Moo- daemban Lieges op
day cught. Mn Video be a Malt W. L. Poi OS
up st her Dr LIAM Terme McNutt mingros _ a $4 co _
me been at her grandllaraala f°I. Bellamore - SI 01 vie aseveral weeks Wilk tier daddy was mow M ei 540 aIn the howled in Idernphis Dalai  79 54 662 itsMrs. Oiesinar Dyers Mx and Mr, P 64 MI II%
Prof J &met. H State Superintendent of Punk
Instruction, will resign shortly to take over the presidency of
Illawray State Teachers College, he announced Monday 101-
3rring his acceptance of the college post at a meeting of the
board of regents here
Deaths reported this week are Charles E Clark of Ktrksey,
George V Stone of Penny. Mrs Mattle fitagner of Limo, and
Mrs Bettie Linn of Paducah
Mr and Mrs Jack Copeland of near Kirksey annotate the
marriage of their daughter. Pernie Jo. to Woodrow Nora-
worthy. son of Zoille Newsworthy of near Klrksey The cere-
mony was read on August 211
Maurice Crams, It'll known young baldness man of Murray,
has opened a large and attractive new furniture store, which
will be the only ex:quaky, furniture store In Calloway County.
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The Obem Marls Orr's egated
Ma Ohms Orr gr
Gimes amitios Cana
ins Pasha& giseigag 111
be Moray Oatteme County Plas.
MOS
aro mil Mn. liadla. lar. be
, Mertes dolma aad mon Plied
Oftemasee Peadimil Tama/ night.
Vedas MOW Lawrence
reilebse Henry County Homed
Wainesday.
Bro and Mrs Warren Syria\ fas
ma and aSteh mead R D Keys
flusataa afternoon.
Mr end Mrs R D Kev slated
Adolpatis Amanhall And Ninth Wed-
nesday ~Msg. lams Martha
Sell remain es a vein poor asemll
night lor 215 yards
Minnesce• II DORM 5. nettle Thames Alderman. ranked No 9.
Washinften 4 California 1. Mgt bade aquemeed pest Dealsas kat
Dant 2 Cleveland 0, night week 1112
New Ytflt 3 Chimp 1. night Hammon County rated No 10
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New rat at Mirage MOO - ad Falmouth 46-4
Pard 14-10 Moslioll 7-7 Jonas gained 911 yards rushing
1 Kama City at Illeilleme Wed tom now two acenieubted 4110 yank
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After • be of Orectico and tat
weeJer wolikleale ambers Coach
Den akiMen elperla lhat he Is
eldbe Messol be be promo
made be the Mune, Steals lbw-
cognised.
"Our candlitlaning is Showed
steady improvement end buds our
I pawn' be running erne Iwo look-
ed seal" litelbon be -Ow the. 
111511 Oil • Rode all, and car dr-
bradve secondary a MR ucamsori.
be I be were naiad prognme In
both departneeres -
The Rater ocachee have beton
1
Wirt on coordnating of knee and
defense and an Mon actentems such
go efelm11111 and porsta Pinang pm
Into. rellecements at be taking
is. a good poll of prattler tine
i /Me Wier pert of this walk be
Intreet df be WM be used to Mind%
Ma offense be to wart an a de-
fense for aid Tennessee. Vs lik-
ens' ant Militermilt ilint IS The
need meek ierheimege lb eel be bat-
order.
elopers Make by ilhelton far
dors day dies kw are trades Char-
lb latched quarterbacks Toby
Tbeimma• and Charge Forrest. ends
Jehn Welton and Weenie Wagon,
Plonk Clautes Hine and NM Hay-
nes deflenglie bock Harvey Tow,
end hetillack Terry Oman rreds-
nimn eseisived praise inclisk becks
all Green and Jae Mode. emus
Uovd lions. goad Mart armed.
and defecons backs Jimmy Hunter
Dennis Pisior. and mom* Osier
Polloolos Ms but INinirmsee
mime. weikel 11 at Johnsen CIO.
'feet. the Ram's WM play two
grew* alt home -Austen Teal. emit
X. and lbatern Kentucky, OM 2.
iffamt
REIM-CRY Wean at H001
FfifiTRIII CallIF3
St Xavier 38 Meellsonkile 0
Henn- Clay 21 ferwereet 7
Oldham Co X Owen 05 II
Owensboro 7 Illgernan
Bevan fienthin 0 Prerelin Co
lillehlends 14 Labotelbe 0
Richmond Modem 53'Neon
ilcsituanitie N PildiedileUle 0
Ashland 19 Caddeiburs 13
ellward 33 M C*Ma 0
lawstal 34 beilsop nrund
Woolens 10 BMW 7
Carroll Co 26 Country
Valley I Pion Omsk 2
Seneca 54 Statism 0
I Ilembern 13 Atherton 7
Wartime Road 20
Plesennt Ridge Park 12
Thiene, 6 Pat:Mak 0
newt 21 allownee 0
Y. Matrons 87 Western 0
,Ialtwelle 13 Wlillearright 0
Oronstoon S Illarrodstr.sg
I St Patent 19 !bow Co 6
COM • ahltherdweille 0
rl etailer 7 inneednaville 0eo Hatrn 38 Letinnon 6Campbellsville 21 Belle,* 12
Sgheristlire01 53 fleselkyville 0
flied 911 tilegoies Ots 0
Desallie 4111 Wondlere Co 0
!Wham Oity aremoinetiorg
Martin Tenn 25 Potion 7
Money 40 Pinson ets
Allenderenn 211 %ten Co 0
Danes Co 7 Hers:Semis Co 7
Mariford W Term •
flremen 7 Owntiell 05 0
Loyd 2/ Cllmee Mahn o
loam 7 Berelvereal 0
Ilmelland I Rissell 6
4.280111ne CO II Clerronl Co 6
Lys* 19 London 0
lbelbateen II Ft 11•11/71 0
MR Oa X lemerbaurrille 0
Claidoelt
Orenrobure Al ettettletietel 0
Wks Lk. 14 Anion=
Iliniemee 90 !Why Os. 6
lawn And13 Leda Co. 7
Bath Co. 46 pakesigh I
Maellteld 90 aegging Orson 0
Lotgie 21 Painbaills
SPringfteid JO /;••••• Co
=11°110) 19 Pt Cbsopbeil 6Co 13 . lb derrime 0
Newport Oath 47 Mane.
Knox Dentine 14 Harlon 13




SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER li, 1854
TOMEI, MINA YaRfo8
by • tornado that struck
northeast Wichita, Kan.. 4.
year-old Tanya Nara 111
oarrisd to an aishanaces
More thaa 14 persons dileil
















OF OTHER USED CARS
(Limit $,901 Stamps)
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Before You Boy, See Us! -
WE N. Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
ONE DAY ONLY
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HE REGREW HAIR
s'a
Prank Moran Wows e-ReOrew Hair He Did Not Have
• Male Pattern Baldness
NEW IMPROVED WAY TO HELP STOP HAIR
LOSS AND GROW MORE HAIR
Louisville, Er. September 11 1965.
Mow IR the time to act on this great
opOortwilty Every haft-worried per-
men or woman should take
edvantage of this FREE CONSTJL-
TATIO17 Many UflIPT11 have reported
not only stopping their hair from
thinning . but are really rowing
010lee Mit
°VASA PeTlirill
You will be given a written 'martin-
telt Oil I pro-rated bait,, from do
lopzuritb the end
Ire mutt not glYe yOU
tee if it didn't work
CAN'T Heti.
Kele potties* balisemb As the rattle
of sk ',mild easjerny •1 rases at bakl-
avas •nd 1 • it Mir las for
srlsieh no method is silatins Fla
Han needed*. ranges balo thaw.
mitts •re abet bald after rears or
eiNskal WV Ken
But If you are not already slick
•
bold. ISrly NIA you be sure whin Is
ailtuallY cauilog you lps1jj Seen
Mad to 'i faro-
ly,' this Is certainly at the
611Uae,(4 your hair 10110.
Many omtline mom hair
kW No matter which one is Musing
your far I. 15 Set S *4111 yo
are fiat UR rat OW
an rad yr 019 ilipme NOP so. Ifyou dal redoWV ol alp Iow
head. and would lira IS impair loss
and pow neon hair see to the
tams GO do something about tt Wofa
it s too late
FRE, CONNULTATION
Just taits's few manatee of your time
on MIX5M7. Willotambor 12. OW an°
go to the MIN* /no Warn 1 Dm
sad 1:111 R53 and ad the DOM Clet,
for J. M. Matting( room noinber.
Thila is' ra attar or 85001"°'
all eariatittatiorts aro privets. You
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ROOM' 709. cowl.= be.
intonnatiou contaat Jain ea
Ettherklge ot Gans= and Jackal=
Clothing store on the oourt squire.
TVC
GREEN ACRES 'FRAMER Ociurt.
Now epee he garb** tratent One
• :nee fm Five Fiona on North
1601 arra MOO per month, Roar
for tang whams. Welber Conner,
owner end Wrier DaY Phone T63-
31233; night Pram 75134301. 8-19-C
•
•
HOUSE TIRA11411111I1 and earth Iola
Day Um 16S-tflS i 7811-
4401. llowealth soil
Trailer Park. Alma, 8-30-C
274111/1111311110010 0101711111. 'M7
unetemlibill. Alio have dune-bah
ruson111•01•111111. seiturellbed. teats
water. isolitimme funnittiett Wahaup
Heal IDNatre, Phone 763.6610. or Mehl
763-1390. felaC
LOWER FLOOR id ham --
ream Om be mad for two west-
mesa furaldied or unforeibet
Downtown localetax Moue 703-121110.
S-11-0
ROOM POR OHMS Private en-
trance, conking prtvlleg15. bent
from Oakes camper Ire Oar ige
Penn lamid. Phalle 7E4277. 1342-7
BRAND ROW, IMplez-UPIRE PA=
awes laktisa. Shod-
mama Mark gib WOW cellalac
her Arrorlierinur Available
Su. 20, Caltdra. Bill Nen 733-3191,
8-13-C
2 FURNISHED adiettneras for ad-
ults war 11 I IJank reeves
for us16Elbni. WHINE 84.3.7
PGR RUNT OR. SALE, new 3-Sed-
room brick ert North liars sub Da
vision Immediate Polaseeloo. amide
L. Meier, Realtor, Phone 703.6064
or 763-3069. 6-13.0
NICE TWO-BITIROOM house. 4110A
Olive. Vacant October 1. Cali ha
212/. 1711P
APARTMENT ?CR RiNT Two-
Maxon. unlikuniebed. lower floor.
Carport. Malty end washer and Wy-
e- connecilikesk brick. 708 Peale




Modern Service Station, high-
ly deetrarre location, In Emmy.












DBEIHWASIIER - 1,Bei,worm. or
boy. Apply n perm at Triangle
E3-1.1C
FOR SALE
MIND WROGOST MN, post, rail-
ing, serport, patio or fur welding?
Free estimates See Hugh Adams
Corner 4th and Otieenut. Oa& 753-
137K T-P-C
AS
Ni G !PECKS 11 LESS ,




,13 miles from Court Square
on Concord Road)
Phone 783-21160 Mae
BY OWNIER 14/01 thin 2 year old
brick hewn 9 brie hertrocans, dr-
ag roma. kitchen-family mom caw
totaelon. builtio oven sad ramie,
MEG Wray. sena Wade Minn
windows and doors. thaPort.
be awn by anpoirdenent.c TLC
1690, TPC
BUM LUeltre ant oely reda arepsts
of mil bob SOME pia eat and bac
Rent der Sc elheimpoon 01. Meer
Souse of Cedar. 8.1.10
1963 BEL- AIR- Parteglide, two-
weaker mho, priced So sail Oa
11113-1919 ma for Lk relax TINIC
2.001411 PROFIErry. By Owner. 2-
bedroom home, lull timement, goad
airden. raw baleillat and /A•rwy
Al THE MOVIES High Saboo
k erret anat. Ten-
ser house lookelad. 116,000.00, Phone
763..ame or 763-7690. TPC
VCR wirrtt.r... AND U8IIFX421
Uderuation cad 754-3314 anytime" 2 MALE 1311116011.196isods, ax maw
tre atd. Oa, MEM
Wife vs. "Other Woman"
Timm %nom lams. en CP sacs
by CELIA FREMLIN
Ilegaitztritecjirirr=lelogsgbLI blirsirszetwawl. Mr=
DUPLEX moues on lot 106' x say,
Iii one tart of Idea wired end
hospital. Easy terms. B K B.
Sailoy, Sr. 703-16.26 or 4066630.
ITO
LOT- TOR SALE 16 x on Meg-
arks area AN Wattles, paved
Anew See 'Derma Hoodoo, phone
Marl 13-13E
A, K. C. RECKEITMID Wadi Dm.
stund puppies. OM 317-3236 or re
Donna Moors Hume 1, Purysar.
Teen, 841-7
AIR COMPRESSOR, two S. P. =io-
ta. Ciall 7111-3ES. 5.11-O
MAIM TOY Dactishuted peppier.
Raft out, APC.0 nalabared. the.
Jain lant, 9E-716ESI 8-11.0
PLAilerY PALCGCNO weashilt.
Heiser and treller, here. Villa
MASA MP*. Mao hey art. °nail
two. Gentle, tacied. wed bred.
Charles Sunt 901 NUM& 4041-C
LATE MODEL mobile ban& 541' x10',
early American furniture. Ora 406-
E23. RAE
01111="11RIPIeldml looked
1014W EMI sad was4 
oesig temoty re bp eleven Ke-
ller tepit it loss
kr Millbeee of the
• wur-by IM menfortabgi feel-
3 that overpass op an3 down
a rood ewe awage--ape
-4 out of kW aid prepared to
rob the hare.
votlihsg. IS•berly. Pour rooms
• stain. Wee 00WP -it didn't
:es long to 'marten that they
-re all empty, and all pretty
• tee as die had kat ems tbera
Rosemund shrugged. rear
. nest be. on Nothing. Coo-
• uncoo by this total lack of
• pporting evidence, It could
Lary wither away. A craw of
mime saima. gide sad boys,
swung by. Deerywbere people
were awoke. Madly, Pieces.
Able you esuldn't malty go on
feeling frightened. Rosamund
emerald easter so far as to
lock the back door, a thing she
didn't or/dr de When Peter
was or. re It couldn't be
• helped.
Having done that. the felt
perfectly ere and reassured: so
much so that when she cAme
hart tnto her bedroom see
ditIg't native aeything different
:n ft IL She
ed Brim 
bark into hed,
asitl a*la drop it ill
without any notion that some-
thew had happened.
Repreased lever karst yeast
anis Swam had some a that
6 night When s
he woke to the
morning be was already up did
dressed. Aa soon Si tie heard
her stirring, be came over from
the windor oral alt on the edge
of Use Md.
"Roaamind," I. said. grave
sad pewaled. "Why &Mt pm
1.3 me that Lindy meant to go
leant to Mothers the day be-
fore yesterday? I kept inking
if you knew heything about
• 
what she'd been doing
The day before yotiterther
Rosamund sat up, trying Ike
collect her thoughts. -She Weed
down to Mouses on Mesektiff,
know-1 remember she wit
Norah's coffee morning tarty
to finish some typing before
she went BM you knew that
Geitheyi Too saw MS est
sm. emelfig."
"No, Roaarnorid." Never, in
1110 all taste Morrier life bed his
voice eashilled IkeS&L *Mo,
she didn't Fo that artarauan.
was aua sago. ow tout rim that
she'd had to call Mother and
put It off- But ale Mal My
anything to me about going on
, Tuesday instead."
"Well, she didn't to me,
either," said Rosamund. rather
crossly. "I didn't even know
that she'd caneeSed the Monday
• time. You sane to Ineler 
Much
more about It all than I do!"
"Rommund," There was ter-
rier se Ms nem new more Mew
•
reproof. "Do--pases - tett me
Stilt's going on? I went down
to Mothers last night after I
left tbe allice-1 knew the and
Lledy had been geeing quire a
3.4 of each other lately, and
wondered if pampa Lerody'd
mentioned anything. /keyway, a
seemed worth trying So I went.
And you know what Maher
says?' - ha gaud latently,
deerperatimly, into Roesmailers
tace-"96e mays that you-you
cation ass up Tuesday enamors
Li my that Lindy waan't
lag after ML but that you were.
Straight away, that same after-
noon. you said--
-/ rang up?" The total In-
credulity 16 Rmarromd's voke
sure have been convincing, for
• splash of hope came Into
Geoffrey's fame It was cleat
Mal bo dmparatell wanted La
be 4111Dvaised geat his sueptclons
- whatever they were - were
usdoreded.
'OMNI yes; thee? Wean
you ?"
-It most certainly wean t!"
&cared Rosamond "I'm sur-
prised at Mother! She doesn't
usually muddle telephone mes-
sages he Ural Berra sae
siostal beer my veer/ ley sap%
after nearly twenty years! N•
adn't 1611lier There was
nothlne te cell about Bet
surety the meat heel) realize..
when 1 didn't turn up- Or do
roe mean that Liride- f'
'Ma Neither of you turned
ap. Mother teek fee sainted
a
it must have been the f agar.
Ms me d Mak 
might have called and told
herf
'And ay troperosaitor didn't
bother, di!' intletred Rosa-
resod flippantly. "Well, 1 think
they might have, after having
crested all the free"
• • •
rOR • lerlient her flippancy
I jarred a• both at then
Theo, with ono accord, they
seised • the flippancy, Imola,'
it as a Menge in diem un-
fathomable Water'',
"No Manners, that's the
trouble with your impersona-
tor,' grinned Geoffrey. And.
"I'll demised references ,eat
*tier remanded Rosamund,
bad Ma terrible eiasseat were
over.
Ns meson. really, why It
Mead he. Nothing had been
solved, explained, vindicated. It
2,00 he Myeterlous as ewer.
But they had both eimultane-
orgy decided -1s4 9 be all
right" and so it was MI right.
Such was their united strength,
even now.
After breakfast. after Petec
tsuj Geoffrey had left the house,
Reneanalid at down wain IS
the kitchen, elboles on the table,
and stared trot acmes the Meet
crumbs and the marmalade in-
es the Illbeletly• taw darkness
that esercied to be socroadidag
on their lives.
For the mystery was growls*.
The almadeene Issuid assaap
ward than darker, (SAW, mote
releatlem with every bour that
Lbsdy did not return.
But It visa be ail tight Rosa-
mund fir that die anrily wee-
n't the ldnd atperma erne
court do • thing like teat, tea-
peratere er no lisamprature.
That radius. vend dream seed
have been obese oolaeldinos;
sad as for all the ether alum,
they were really too baffling to
prove anything.
And what about this day of
Ms making a telepboas
to her .aiother-to-law? H. tt
at ea. mold that be fitted bite
the whole bewildering, impale
alba picture?
atippose--just suppose-diat
It was true. Suppose Me rainy
had set off for Airdrie that
afternoon, inroad of Lindy. Or
as well as Leidy, perhaps. Sup-
pose they red Set oft togettier,
and had driven on and on, not
to Adams at WI, test ha plat
it, ower the kreat bars Oodles,
of ths clefs with they readied
the sea? .
asearened Monet Wooed on
Me est arse is the many
kitchen. For at course It &M-
al kitypeoed. Apart hoe la
the improbabilities. Ltodle car
had been istaidIng tathothed
otstidde LIndre front gate der-
the whole of the upheaval.
sad was startling there ads.
Whatever had tappable/ Bering
then last afternotta, 9illealaret
have involved going anywheee
16 trefell ow*
Troia. Ohm? Suppose they
had gene bp train became at
the fog? They Nadel got off
Aradvese sesided ast had
travelled on and on through-
T$5 e& tag, of course! The
soda. 11111mttnation of this
thought, the breath-taking es-
teem from fear, made Rosa-
mund fed suite Miry. Here at
last was proof that her dream
could have had no basis In reali-
ty. For where, on a damp foggy
December night, could there
have been a wild wind blowing?
Hen la aaalt mochas, could
Ms have seen stare, bright in •
black sky? And if these detain
at the drew were undoubted
nensenalt thee wily give any
credence to the rest' In a joy-
ful Miergelage of bop* end con-
fidence, Rosamund cleared the
table and plunged artfully in-
to the washing-up.
"Res•mandl deteneheedly
west apiasks, harried late
Ms beerier and over be the
dor& macoat was just
where the lead left It and se
were Be Bees-bat Lbsdre
bag wee gown ..." The story
0111aelows here Oseseresera
Irma the orei publIalied by .1 /1 Uppirtrott ropyricht 43 nee I, Cella Premsba,
Dienbutedb Ring Fauna badiretili
evereesellitterer"--"*"*-----
PRICE REDUCED to $HWAS on •
nice two bedresom brio* home wlek
airport nem bath, here latithee
with Mend of bulk-tria, recent
heat, young staide trees, roe are
an bladrop, may three on wee
of Meeney, Hy. Orrery IlesuMmease
sold Real Erne Agency. Phone 7111.
5555, Memay, Keteinky. 8.11-C
JOON DORS earn peeler Grid
ainalteen. priced test& Jeer allellat
Maw. Rale a. liALP
TWO-,BEDROOli BMW on in
acre of lend. thtclass0. INN= Mini>
43ilkah Read to the Dexter-FM:o
Rostl. Phone 7634/123 8.11-0
ctinOuR UMW S55Tnellktattle
and calm Gall 10•1211. Sal-C
ISM Cat3WItourr pruirT,
Phone 7034301 at 7•114h311.
111.4.0.11R SPAM tar neat, PA
436-2155 Whim Be bates at nine
a. in. to Orb p. te. 11-SaC
NICK BUR.DING LOIS on Eder
Mlahwery awe Omen Pala maw
_MisimMal_ ISM-ar
inelooner, pima 733-1033. II1440
NO ICE
•
scserabuArx S'IAS • Lir**
Box 213, Muney. Ky., C It. flatet-
irs. Phone 313--557e Lynnville, KY.
ITC
NIIMD NEW WSW - biat abort at
mons),..eppis Ms-Eisa 11,1traOsd 4ts
plait Alliscdnure-An sousing ma-
not that seals balm rejuvenate
old lPhbit rohk. MOM Imler ant
sell reduce Interior tempoituite
lb deerema. Do the Pa tor only 3
Cents a square foot. Ask for dem-
awatnaion and webtai ta Whoa
drum pnoe. Hughes Pah* Stow
PIANO LEMONS no emus re-
cinneng. Calleiren tram achtel
up. Oman, Chatia Saw Rola
I, Dasa nem 1/143.7
IS YOUR HUIRISESS for sere? Gro-
cery and paritet, mettes. dirstans.
mask min hpattheof MY reildk
bUsinesi. Calietbslad av.BeWr 
Or call: 1-0110, ar Mater
Birreatai. Minuet 8-11-C
N S I: AL OPPORTUNITY
Responsible person who la over
21 years of age and can sudervime
met, to cell on people who have
written to our company ebriniling
about the &mots WHITE ("BOSS
PLAN, Saks eve-Jena not nat-
atory. Gamplete treentrier pro-
gram If you oudity you eihoubi
sem oar 05,000 yearly, For an-
fidertial interview. Irrif• W. M.
yonder,
Rankers Life & Casualty
Company
F, o. nor me, Paducah. Ky,
ANYONE INTERESTED in bowking
On Monday Went el the Kentucky
Luke Bovemg League for men. Weer
tall 7632202. leper new end phone
number. The lava Malts bowling
on September is. 8-11-0
WILL DO baby aim tit MY near.
MA sod Maio, pbane 753-3960
841440
WILLIAM GILIIIAM ad rat be re.
anneabie tar anY debts marls by
Mrs. minds Say Secee tire














The family or Nancy Janie Adams
whetl exprees our sincere ap.
end aysipattly 
stPrecieteen ehep 
es in our re-
ny kindnesses
eon lass
We lank each eta Wary are who
sent tam and flowers, 7lie Max
Churchill Funend Komie for tern-
wonderful mperince•
PAGE THREE
umeololts we dam* M. Houston
end the mines who tended Ms.
Bee L l, Pogue moil Dm. Aucle Mc-
Kay fir eke* eimuellem word*, oho
the onels tiloo Med boaultlfullY.
map Goa Mew Bed -used every one
our player.
Mr and Mrs. Curry Adair
armd Family. PlP
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
AMITE AM' SLATS
11.11/ICT
I WISH I DiD'4'T
HAVE TO GO TO
GERT'S PARTY---
I DON'T LIKE HER
(
SERVANTS- WHERE
ARE hisi SLAVES? ii
IS ilia 70 DRAW

















by anelearn Tea lbamse























The Ann° flisbool PTA will meet
St the school at two pm
• • •
The Calloway Oolott Genealogi-
cal Society wtil meet at the hame
of Mrs liumpherys Key at 110
pm
• • •
The Murray Women's Club will
hese a general dinner ineetang at
the club house at 6.30 p.m. Mrs.
R Wesley Naye ot Lowtorille and
lifouaten. Texas. will be the ahem
• • •
The Matte Bell How Mirk a
the First Metholiet WOES is
scheduled to meet at the social
hail at 7 30 pin
• • •
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
College Preabytertan Church We-
v61 meet weth Mrs A. H Kap-
paned at 7111 p.m.
• • •
Terselay. Seplisher 14
The Maryieona Prost Circle of
the Pint Methodist Church WO=
will meet at the home of Illtracti„
D. Butterarth at 5.30 S.Ms.
Sichard Tuck will be cohosten.
• • •
The Beane Tucker Clirde of the
Pint Mnthodest Ohne& WIPES win
meet at the hose et WM A. W.
filwankma, Sr . tlyeassere Ittreet. at
930 am
• • •
The Demeaning WesessO Club
et Be'Oaw Clensie have •
Slaw mans at 11:38 pita. at the
CIS Wes Raneroaties
leldrerthilethlor -
Itra kr the dinar by cants lira
Vest 711111-44011 or Mrs. ha
bat Was
• • •
Illarnsy Star Chapter No 433 Or-
en of the Renege Mar will hoed
ita regular mecum at the Masonic
Hail at 7 30 pm
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle a Ifie
Man Methodist Church WSICS ent
meet at the lees a Mrs.
Mae. 1709 Parse avenue at 11:39
• • •
The Tappan Wins ChM will Met
at the Triangle Inn in six pm. few
--it datum masang. liostames
Siloodesme Batty Inxturnbeest. ale
SSA. *aft Bole& and Asa
1111gaboxgrefw
• • •
The Pane Reed licansmahme
ea sat at the Sem a Mrs. Jba
Mart at OW p.m.
• • •
The Akno Homensisers Club will
meet at 1110 as. at the borne el
Ilea Pruden RuSing. A pane&
will be awast.
• • •
The New Providence Hooseenakare
Clubw meet at the home of Mrs.
Ataxia Hendon at me pm.
. . .
The Lga Dundee 'Moot Clam
ot the Pint Baptist Chat* Will
meet at the home la the taidesr,
Wra J. I. Hoak. 314 Plank Ins
three. at seems pm In dimes al
lirnlanisillons Croup I cempes-
ell Of libeilemes T Tarry, ago-
USK Tillissis Bents Wilburn Tar-
ifa. rater Holland. Amos bileCar- 
Meet l'ula the 1.16wws tr."11 tO
11/. Illoonis mallow Laverne Orr, , 141,118611 and 
we none the high-
aim mop. Huron RednelL and way is full of demesne stretch-
Milli UMW* 
' flan here to there.
Alone 7$3-1917 or 753-4947
Church WItS will meet se follows:
I with Mn, Noel Melugin. M with
Mrs Fred Oasis. and IT with
Mrs. H. C. Ctules. all at 9:30 am..
U with Mrs. 0 C Welk at 10 am.




Otub *CI meet at the horse of
Mrs Clifferd Melugin. 101M Sharpe
Street. at 1030 •m
• • •
Nature's Palette Garden Club
SR meet at the home of Mrs 0
C. Wells let 1111 pin
• • •
The Mernand Baena Church




Club will meet at





Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Baron Palmer
• • •
The ladles day luncheon will be
erred at noon at the Calloway
Onenty Country Club. liontemes
well be Madames Louts C Ryan,
ASO Hat. Duddy Hewitt. Bel
Mesa Thames ilogancansp. Jack




The Sualiena Watley Code of
the Pans 111011111 Of the Methodist
allinkth OM Ihe parsonage
at -111411Vam. with Mn
IMP T. Ranee le hostess
• • •
The Ham Depulanent al the
Murray ellierstab Club will mast
at the dub Irma at 3-30 p.m. Hos-
tess MR be Meekunes Luther lbo-
bertaon, neseeen Brunk. Clans
Oaths. H T Venter Orr.
and Son Cranked.
• • •
The Pad Septa Church Wo-
niee's Mbeionary Society SU meet
at the church at seven p.m.
agenisy. floptember35
'Tie Thee Department d the
leartiter Wameali will have •
peen* limier WI Os Club home
pal. Illialletage WIZ be Min-
dames nee Tremena. Iliebert 0
Jeffrey. aad Cliff Cemphilll
• • •
The glom Depeateased of the
Club MI have a
111011111111 Slow at the City Park
ligeilgefe ME be illsellames BM
ihmogen. Ike* Vaientane. Joe
Kal Spank beds Kerilek. said Wil-
liam end&
• • •
SEEN I BEARD . . .
(Oseithmedl Fres Page 1)
MAC and Ss one of the crnieet
hist-cuga we have seen.
t
By the way one news Med Mur-
ray HIS has done well ono the
emirs the amport the UN'S am
moaned from parents, penmen mod
• • •
firdlen of the /ern amp" 
Waistieg Wayne Doran IS night
  se non Steve canw mats arcaind
MRS 1N. . .
(Comehased Prose Page Ono
for a I'D The play ma nullells1
on • depplin penalty
The final quarter of the ball mine
saw de Tutors mark up Imo more
touchdown
Mures bid noire out to the
?Legion 36 yard hoe Fulton ninel
In the Ile limn an the non play
querteriack Mlle Taylor of Pulior
County paved but Munara Rev,
Sammons ineempled the bail. dal
some finey sidesteppingVi the v.
pinked up some goad blacks down.
feed. and aoseapand M plea bar
the acme with 9 left in the garase
Dann% sees poise 1111101..
Patna took the ball ea She McC-
all on Omer 16 mad Ilea. ens able
to get It to dui as isms oludolo ant
to dtdr own U. Illnemeage gee it an
the 411 then Brinuen WO hark to
his twin41.Spree's' Mall ks tied-
then the ninon ell 11111end mov-
ed to the Pullen M. Oa dv next
Play Aato Speenger ewe di eve
wee for eta web 343
kelt In the OM\
Minns lens On poles Mese In
the we seen dr the mend ipairtar
hut as Medi siodano out In an
aggeneve MOM nmervals A bad
tioa to the punter wad osier hie
nuking° elm end earn tor a touch
bake for Ptihel
The Mune, Obese wm part-
os right aide Stave ran over a
conga of amid be teeldere malt-
ed into another end' side good
yardage as he se finginy run out
4 bounds OM Wayne bad la
there and swelled with pride Don't
blame Min.
Tee lease with a kit of anemia-




The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Km Grove Baptist
Ctmrch held its Rayel Service pro-
gram meeting at the church on
Wednesday. Seetember & at one-
thirty o'clock In the afternoon
"8catiered Abroad In the Or-
ient- was the theme of the pro-
grain which was opened with the
group singing -0 Worship the
Xing" Mrs T G Shelton gave
the call to prayer with scripture
readtng from Genesis 3026 and
22 32
Th- meditation was by Mrs.
Msudie Hall who read "Wisdom'
from the East" and "The Purple
Proverb-. and by Mrs. Melvin Bar-
nes who read Proverbs 11 24-31
Mrs. W A. Partner led in prayer.
Others on the peognun were Mrs.
George Conney, Mrs Hardin Mor-
ris. dm Jesse Roberta. and Mrs.
Alfred Keel
Mrs Itarl Lee. president. presid-
ed and Mrs. Hilda Meupin led the
closing prayer
Others present were Mesdames
Charles Burteen. 'Mania Patter.
Bessie Cohan. PJbert Char, Keys
Keel. Hany Sheet U. Mae Wil-
ber& Misr Smith. Joe MIcOuis-
ton, Charts Henry. John Stamp&




Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Edwards
-The home ef Mi.Deminia'-
wards was the ems af Me nest-
ing of the New Otellial




BAIT/WAY SEPTEMBER 11, 1985
Dear Abby . . .
Question Of Theology!
Abigail Van Buren
1711AR ABBY: I don't mem to be
clessectiful toward anyone's re-
ligion. but can you toil me how a
pied who has never been !ret-
ried. can tell =serried pear hew te
get aking with each other? AMR
hose eon he give achhe an problems
of love and romance when he ham%
had any up-tee experience rs.
long time Imes? Thank you.
CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOVS: Mast piens
have had special training enalalleg
them competently to counes1
these who seed help in all areas
of human relations. A doctor does-
al seed a boil on he neck to cure
• • •
DEAR ABBY A reiative of mine
MOW me to address a card from
her to a ihree-year-okl girl. Ots tie
antelope I wrote, "M11311REISS
JAMB DOR- 73m morning the
dad's mods oaten:red me to
atom ave that I had made • ear.
taus inetake. that. a nntatreas" le a
Snit liranian. arid should never be
mad to address • chat Ti.. am-
'ensue of opinion antong her friends
that I should have wribten 'Mee
The child% mother esemed very
much ingultatt mile 144w/eft
your opinion
allICANT WELL
DEAR M.E.A.NT. Li the meths"
wants I. yet imitated. 'onlatrose
said masa a wanes has lag as-
there, sr ovaeraides the female
head at a family er schwa. etc.. a
wengen teacher, (10 a female par-
teas Benrever, lumering that yea
bat Mime el them Ili le ad-
Emig Im t1w•011111helldma
elbier.-eikileiM111111118 itralleviiet
11. 'Min' wash hme leas ma
niet.
tender 11, at one °tie* hi the st- • .
ternam
Mies Miry lecrogooter7 read the
devotional scripture wah Mrs Ruth
Weeks leading the group in re-
peating -"Ilhe Lord's Prayer' Mrs
T R Meanie read the minutes
and called the roll.
The club elected Mrs. Pet*
Marbes sa president and WS Rich-
ard James se Ace-president and
famOr relaticem.
was made of the bstAr=ertiot
be Begteseesir 111 at the student
=Os SWIM
Mrs Ruth Irene mire the les-
son on -Clones Chadeposta" and
used pictures and wimples of fall
Maiiterlia• to illustrate the styles
The recreation se led by Mn
Bay Ranges lbs. Ihireirds, saint-
ed by ahehter-in-lere. Mew
Ralph Swards. aimed rebuilt-
meets to the algettes menhirs
and two meets, lira Ildemeds and
I Mrs Mason Ihnotherman
The neat meeting will be beld
October 12 at one pm. at the bane
el Mrs Noel Smith.
lesterty good Mt night. Mennen
lbe Pilots for the ends. Paton
wee held lb 43 Tunis an ithe ground
mad completed aniy two mg of
On penes tar Kt minia. Ram
Achieved Melee fire downs.
71se Times nicked up 4M yenta
on the ground. bled two palms
Match Oiled and spot 14 Int downs.
ilnee WM pined 174 yards in
12 glege. Maw Dann 170 meth Is
stiou and IOW Wise gained M
nerds in 4 phone
Dem Byrd. Van Minton. 11:in
Ed did most of the bell earring
for Pullen lest night Quartesterek
take Taylor threatened amend
times with mem to ha beg
110 pound seal Dan Wright, but
asigiletions
The genie was played under
demeaning sides taut oney a quick
ahower be at one point In the
moat
The There have a lough mime
newt week *hen thew awe Yew -
Meld at lidarylled The nest Men
genie will be with Pullen City on
September 24,
Marge Caldwell
Wei week is the middle of Septem-
ber sind we are net read, We fli-
ts should be Soul New 19 or
sainewhee In then.
illeggestal MOD for laundry:
"Dant MN seer life — let in de
the ding were.
Suggested moth f• exterminator:
''We make your s uncle'.
—
MSC PISTOL, RRE . . .




Mita Barbara limn worthy ad-
visor presided at Ilse meeting Of
the Murray AasemidY -Ba 10 Order
of the Rainbow he Girls hid
Timothy. September 1, at ems
cede& in the events at the Ma-
emit MIL
Murray State College being only
eight-tenths of a point behind.
The 1946 Natimal Rifle Anim-
ation Official I.dv lists the
1966 NRA intercollegiate Individual
Women's Pled Chemplon as Mies
Jeanie C Sowell of Murray State
Odle,* ihmel will receive a
gold medal hellegging diet she is
reciarnhed kg the SRA as the ma-
her one mem totessolieglate ph-
lei shooter In the ration.
Idies Bowel, lg, a junior. is the
ear of the Kann Mate Ocilege
Pistol Tram and the only girl on
the tow
Nnes Bowen reeenth returned
from Clamp Perry, OS> where she
participated lli the Paitioral Rifle
and Pieboi Matches as a member
of the Kentucky Pistol Teem Her
younger sister NI year old Nancy.
partated as a member of the
Kentucky Rifle Team
hike Bowen she gays on the
tweet in Ow temercons fete has
continued to malellain new to •
40 averse ale is a chemistry-
Mahan rimier in the pre-medical
school at Murray •
The Murray Beate College Pistol
Tenn ts looking Creand to the
1•16-66 year WWI this outstanding
giant stionter as a member of its
tem
"like minima were read by the
recorder pen-tent. bees Kay B,bee.
who sho pave • report an the
Slumber Peaty held August 33
Piens were dhoweed for the Ma-
sonic Preteens& Day to be held
landes. tiligtexaber Lk at Padu-
cah Ledge 177 'The Rainbow Owls
will be remonsible for the clew-
ing of the meeting A practice will
be held Saturday. September IS.
at 9 30 a.m.
An tonlinon wee held wia the
dagreas elf the order beeng confer-
red upon Mimi Pam Cooper and
Mile Donis Bowl
Mies Phyllis Flynn vas present-
ed with a check front the W Mot
Berton saholwahip kind to apply
to her studies training for full tone
Chrtatian awrotat at Lamer] Col-
lege Jackson, 7`enn. Mrs. Frances
Churchill. sicalter advieor, made
the presentation lass Flynn It •he
fing person in the date to receive
this avert
he death's af officers was held
With libei Anita Plynn being elect-
ed clarity. Miss Linda Dunn as
hog*. and Mem lAnda Rider at
faith Mee Vickie angieton win be
kindled as worthy advisor and
Min Ressetta Retention as worthy
amortate advisor at the next meet-
ing. September 21
Members present were MAWS
Barbara Timm Linda Shiner. (,n-
ale Kay Sykes. Carolyn
McNeely. Linda Dunn. Anita
Flynn. Sherry Outland, Baru.'
WIlliams. Vickie McKsel. and Lynn
Wateen. Ristern Ran and Ma-
mie pressed were airs Prances
Churcisill. Mrs. Ines floartiorough.
Mrs. Charlie Plwas Mr and Mrs




DKA.R ABBY There It nothing
new Mout my problem, but that
Meant he me. My huebarei horse.
He ma anore in any position--on
Its back. his stmeach or on either
side. If he Sawn to =I asleep
sitting up, be snares thea way. We
not juat an ordmary more, either.
He has variations. He al.10111. Organ/,
mumbles, whinges mid awash Onoe
I woke up at three A. M. wandering
who was mowing' our kern. Ano-
ther time I dreamed that a tugboat
am stuck In aur badman and ism
seeks for P. Sometimes he
mores so load tre waist Mame tip.
ILO not • matter of hes being one"
tired. He animas when we're an va-
cation too, This has been Doing on
for IS yawns, Abby. I cent swab
bar the ha Mate tied a good
night's mews When I dito
go into another bedroom, he gem
Pa debit marry use to steep alone.
I've Dewed turn to me • &oar.
theraliar nishe he him polyps in
hI nme, but he won't go, Ha
wont bear a this guest and he
wont try my of the remedies that
hove hewed others. I am through
arming, Be wont even admit be
mores lie says I anon Oen you
help met
Sir arid Mrs J Raymond Janes
are the parents of • climehter,
Char Lou. ban September 11 at
the Benton Homan Mrs. Jones
(Wanda) fannarly warted at the
local haspleal Grandparents me
Mra L Z. Duncan and Mr and
Mrs Otto 0. Janes.
• • •
Mm. OM McDougal and Rom-
neth Garland. Murray. recently
motored home with Mr. and Mrs.
Seward laerrenoe at Neptune. New
Jeremy. They Mited
D. C, TrIhningeoes. Daman and
letaladelptile, Pereantmida. ret-
rocie to New Jersey. While void-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence, they
attended the Warld's Pair A nd
toured New York City. Atlantic
City, New Jersey, and other pants
of Interest.
!WORMS WIlrill
DEAR KIM Fire& year has
ban meet be servineed that he
mania. If yes dasi. ewe • tape
reeerder borrow er mat one. Bat
get the evidence. After owerent.
lag Wm with the proof it will be
easier le get hise to a ililotaar. It
the hider can't help his.. yes
have a dieter at bienras ear pine
sr ismeate tedeeems. U nolishie
etatiehg—Iiiii—Tirellahle as the
somber el mamba remiss whoi
Mee alma tessais si seerhig,
they weed asteend yea.
• • •
DEAR RKA.DKRB I am conduct-
Ira • survey on what I suspect is
rt.rsuc ENEMY NMI:BM ONE
TO NOCITMNAL TOGETHER-
BMW aiming! If your enabled
for wife) MOM, Gerd time a pont-
caw be aero or Atiliy'Bee 10700.
Ameba California aillnaly See
how icing you've pa up with it and
Whet you have finally done Mat
S. YOB Dad not sign your name_
Your cosperason au be deeply ap-
preciated.
• • •
Max Workman In Ceremony at Farmington
Amidst a lovely setting of flow-
ers' and candelabra at the Farm-
ington Church of Christ. Mies Day-
lea Hanellne, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Haneline of Farming-
ton, was married to Max Jonee
Workman, son of Mrs. M. 0, Jor-
dan of Murray Route One and the
late Otis H. Workman
Bro. James Shockley. minister of
the ,church, performed the impres-
sive double ring ceremony on Sun-
day, September S. at two-thirty
o'ciock m the afternoon before a




The Wamen'a Bonny of Cerra-
tan Service of the Fine Methicelist
Church met In the social hail on
Tuesday evening. September 7, for
a covered ChM dinner in obser-
vance of the Mali anniversary ci
the orgenimition
Mrs. A W. alnirnons and Mrs.
H T. Waldrop_ chairman and oo-
charism a loot! Church activ-
ities. had chary af ahangetnente
for the dinner lire. libe Beale and
her cosnmittee fornithed appro-
priate table deconstions ming the
maimed "TV as the (Minn theme.
The invocation was given by Rev.
Lloyd Illeaser and Mrs. Glenn Do-
ran led lite group singing Potiow-
ins the delicious dinner the pro-
gram under the direction M the
vice-predate. MM. Goklia Curd,
was presented in the Cleaners clam
room
Mrs John Whetnet president.
opened the meeting and welcomed
new members and gusts Past pre-
"dente were recognised.
The misled for the evening was
"T'ireoty-fliltit Anniversary — Me-
moir of and Ira". Members remin-
isced of emir sneer eminences
and the tour, et the organisa-
tion. Mrs. Z. A. 'Acker read from
a report an the Keh anniversary
of the Women's Society
Mrs 0. B Scott and Ms. C B.
Ford bawd their merneles on ar-
ticles from die Mei of $ local pap-
er. Mrs. V. IL Winds told of the
fourth general oonferenoe of the
Woman% Society of Clialiettan Ser-
vice which ens held in Murray In
1554
Mrs. Pete Fanner spoke on the
slaty history of the Matte Belle
Bars Circle which is the oldest of
die autos in die kcal church. Mrs
J. B. Wition's topk was the action
of the general conference In 1904
Among others adldne to the inter-
ening dlicumion were Mrs. L R.
Putnam, lOrs. Chortle Hain and
Mrs. ?I. P. Hubion.
Mrs lAord Ramer explained the
worship silleing oonniintng the em-
width the had conetnaned
of She imonty. Mrs Leonard
Vaughn Ilurnished material for the
historical &may concerning the
soder .
Among the gueate wee Mrs. Maa
Hilt of Ukase who mentioned
briefly the that general conference
artildh Me attended el Memphis In
ends
The ceremony was read as the
couple stood In front of the white
wrought iron arch entwined with'
smilax with baskets of white gla-
dioli and greenery on mob aide of
the arch. The seven-brandied
wrought iron candelabras holding
the glowing white tapers were on
each side os the altar The family
pews were marked with white sat-
in bows.
Mrs Jerrell Mullins and Larry
coney. vocalists, presented • lovely
program of nuptial music. Their
selections included "I lave You
Truly". -Bemuse", and the tread-
ing marches for the -processional
and the recessional
The bride was escorted to the al-
tar by her father WiliO gave her In
marriage Her floor length void-
tag gown of white lace was lamb-
loaned with a very full shirt and
lee sleeves coming to points over
the wrist The beautiful dregs was
deigned with a v-neck and self-
esnend button. Ingested the dregs
In the back Her veil of illusion
Mis attached to her headpiece of
pearls and sequina. She carried •
'MU Bible given to her by Mrs
Oben Miler with a white orchid
phoed on the Bible.
Mrs Keith Heys was the matron
of honor for the bride. The brides-
maids were son moors Reed and
MS Pet Adam at Mat Eft. Louba
onsio et thy Wit.
'The Wars dresses of
Amdahl' WWI ladadod odium-
ad dna lowelle with owedboart
malloped uesklisio and throe wear-
ter Mewls dome They carried
cam& .1maimista of white earns-
time sessiMed with rat Their
beadiness were of spit-material
boss the Use dram teeth face veils
attached. and their Mom were cov-
ered in the seem material
Mies 11111,1411 11111001111e, slater of
the bride-Meet. on. the flower eVl
and wore a dress like those of the
attendants She scattered rose pe-
tits fro ma basket in the path of
the bride.
RIM Wertman served as beet-
min ler his brother Me arooms-
men were Don Doran zed Charles
Paschen The ushers were hankie
learielina brother of the bride. end
Keith Hass_ Mester Terry Work-
man. nephew of the groom. was
the ruminator
Mrs Hemline. mother of the
bride. chme to wear for the wedd-
ing a Uwe. Mace ensemble with
green coat and skirt with a beige
overblouse Her sommories were
brown and she more • cream col-
ored gisenallia connive.
The groom'. mother, Mrs Jor-
dan. may an Wive green ensemble
with matctieng hat and other ac-
cessories of green Her corsage was
• enrinklium orchid
Wm Brenda Johnson reentered
the guests as they entered the
church toyer
Itecepties
linnsediataly following the cere-
mony Me bekte4 parents were hoots
for the reception held at the Far-
mington Onansurny Building.
The bride's Gable was overlaid
with a green cloth under white net
with the net caught up ei Inter-
vals with rosss and bows. Center-
ing the table was a lovely arrange-
ment of roses surrounding a bride
and groom stetilette. The punch
bowls were at one end of the table
and the other end held the three-
tiered wedding cake.
Arrangements of roses were used
on other green covered tables In
the reception hall.
Mrs Eddie Workmen, Mrs. David
Lamb, Mrs. JerraU Mullins, and
ense Bandy Moody of St. Louis,
Ms., sedated In serving the guests.
After the reception the couple
RR for a short wedding trip With
Mie bride wearing a beautiful blue
matna knit two paws drum with
magridner blue hat arid other emis-
saries el black patent. Her corsage
was the orchid from her bridal
bouquet
Mr. and Mrs. WOrktralet, are now
at home at Browns Grove. Mrs.
Workman is a 1966 graduate Of
Calloway County High School and
is now employed as secretary at
Sedalia High School. ?dr. Workman
I. a 1963 graduate of Calloway
County High Schott and Is • Jun-
ior at Murray State College.
Out of town coats for the wedd-
ing were Miss Helen Hemline at
St Louis. Mo . Mr and Mrs. Leon
Jackson, Mims Pat Jackson, and
Mi. Mira !gelignite. all of last
Eli Louis. Ill.; Gene Potts of Lou-
isville. Mr and Mrs James E.
McNeety, Jr.. and daughter. Paula.
of Huntsville. Ala . krr and Mrs.
Zan Jones and granddaughter,
Mos Gala Andrus. of Fat Wayne,
Ind : Bobby Workman of Chalice-
the. Ohio, Mrs Barter Lockett and
children. Cynthia and Matt Potts,
of Bryn Mawr, Pa., Mr and Mrs.
Waylon Mitchell and Miss Ilichtn
Duncan of Paducah.
Beheanal Deasor
Mrs. M. 0. Jordon, motets/ of
the groom. entertainod Ma a din-
ner at the lantheido Radaurant.
Murray, CC Securely preceding Um
wedding rehearsal.
The table WSJ oantarao lois a
beautiful arrangement of Yellow
marigoids in a crystal 0Ontailler
flanked by yellow candles.
The bridal couple presented gifts
to their attendants.
OONIfil were laid kw twenty-five
persona trioluding members of the
wedding party. tneu families, and
out of town rusts
PERSONALS
It( and Mrs Met Sykes and
daughter. Andrea. have rammed
home atter spending • west, MO
thou son end brother, Ted r Byt-
es. Mn as. and daughter. Kim-
berly. h•ebeike. of New °Name. la
•••
Mr. and Mrs. A J Kipp have
returned hone otter • two and
one-half weeks' eication in Wye
northwestern section of the Unit-
ed States Potnts included in their
Itinerary were Okacier Hational
Park. Yellowstone National Park,
and Sail Lake City Utah Enroute
home they netted their dinnhter.
Miss Peggy Kipp. of Memphis.
Tenn.
1,41
The program closed with a chor-
al reading "love World". dir-
ected by Mrs John T Irian and
Mrs Illen Grogan Mrs Glenn Do-
nan was soloist with Mrs Pete
Partner es accomparnat Others
taking part were Mrs. Charles M.
Baker, liens Prank Kane, Mrs. I
Matt Sparkman. Mrs. lack BMW* I
Mrs Buddy Hewitt, and Mrs Jena
Frank.
More than one hundred .'--




Miss Darlene Haneline Becomes Bride Of joule Moon Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs, Russell
Mrs. A. W. Russell opened her
home ler the meeting of the Lot.
tie Moon Circle of the Women's
Miesionary Society of the First
Baptist Church held Tuesday even-
ing. September 7.
-The Result: : Cod% Increase"
was the theme of the program pre-
sented by Mrs. T. C. 011ie, pro-
gram leader, who aus assisted by
Mrs Ray Brownfield. Mrs. Henry
Warren, and Mrs. Odelle Vance.
Mrs. E. C Jones, general WIIS
president. was a guest and install-
ed the following new circle of-
ficers: Mrs. Henry Warren, chair-
man, Mr's. Purdom Outland. co-
chairman. Mrs. T C. Collie, sec-
retary-treasurer; Mrs. A W. Rus-
sell, mission study: Mrs, Allen Mc-
Coy, publicity: Mrs Thomas Ho-
lism:amp. auxiliary sponsor; Mrs
Jeasie Wooden. community „mis-
sions. Mrs. Rudolph Howard. pray-
fr.
The circle chainnan, Mrs. Louts
Kernck presided Refrediments
were served to the fifteen mem-
bers and one gust Mrs Jones by
the hostesses Mrs Russell and
Mrs Porter Holland.
"IF Wk. DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West &lain Street
753-1651 Nights...














100 held con be.
Georameed 1 year. a
Your dealer ,s.
CHARLES H. MARINE
Route 2 Kirkaey, Ky.
Phone 489-2423
Hazel Cafe
Open '7 Days Each Week Air-Conditioned
FEATURING DINNERS OF . .
FISH COUNTRY HAM
COUNTRY SAUSAGE BAKED HAM
PIT BAR-15-Q
J. C. OALLIMORE, Owner Phone 492-9785
ISCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
fee your Crum Prespripthan and Sundry Medi
WI WILL Ilt MOOED from
1100 a.m. te 1100 p.m. for Ohuroh Hour
RUSH!
Get that Special Sept. Deal
* DISCOUNTS ON ALL CARS AND TRUCKS
Demonstrator Specials . . . All with Air-Conditioning
SEE THEM - - ; BUY THEM
at
Hatchcr Auto Sales
515 So. 12th Street Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-4981
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